Weekly Activity Theme:
Outer Space
Songs

Bumping Up and Down in My Little Space Shuttle

Tune: One Little, Two Little
Bumpin' up and down in my little space shuttle
Bumpin' up and down in my little space shuttle,
Bumpin' up and down in my little space shuttle,
Won't you go to the moon with me?

Additional verses:
My space suit's on and my boots are, too...
We step on the moon and bounce up and down...

The Moon is Round
The moon is round
As round can be.
Two eyes, a nose,
And a mouth like me!

Climb Aboard the Spaceship

Tune: The Itsy-Bitsy Spider
Climb aboard the spaceship,
We're going to the moon.
Hurry and get ready,
We're going to blast off soon.
Put on your helmets
And buckle up real tight.
Here comes the countdown,
Let's count with all our might.
5-4-3-2-1---BLAST OFF!!

I'm a Little Rocket

Tune: I’m a Little Teapot
I’m a little rocket, tall and thin.
Here is my nose cone, here are my fins.
When I get all fired up, launch begins.
Watch me rise and see me spin!
Books Read Today

Rocket Town By Bob Logan

Little Sleepy Solar System By John Hutton

Additional Reading

Find more great titles by searching our catalog at hcplc.org
Every Child Ready to Read Skill

Singing

• When you sing with your littles, smile and make eye contact. This promotes bonding with your baby.

• Make flash cards with pictures of colors, shapes, and letters that correspond to the items in each song.

• You can create your own ABC book for your little. Customize it any way you like!

Resource Shoutout

Hillsborough Literacy Council

The Hillsborough Literacy Council trains and matches volunteer tutors with adult learners to help them improve and gain confidence in their reading literacy and English language skills.

Learn more and connect at hillsboroughliteracy.org